
Sivya By Home - Indian Home Decor Brand
Launches New Website

Sivya By Home brand features modern

and thoughtful designs. Our focus is on

home decor that meets the needs of

everyone’s Luxurious lifestyle

NOIDA, UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA,

October 15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Sivya by Home, born with a desire to

add a Pop of color, fun, and

playfulness to brighten up your

everyday life. We focus on embracing a

touch of personality with pieces that

encourage self-expression and creative

curation. Believing that buying should

be easy, heartfelt, and upbeat. It

should leave you in high spirits and in

Feel good-Vibes, at a pocket-friendly

price. It’s whimsy artistry, quirky

designs, a quality that combines

comfort and practicality to cater to

your happy lifestyles.  Sivya also carries

everything you need to decorate your

Favourite Cozy space, apartment, or

dorm, with design Collections that

includes Slogan cushion, covers

incorporating the positive messages

for added appeal, designer pillow

cover, Curtains, Bed Covers, Table Cover Hand Bags, and more. Tote bags, Pouches, notebooks,

Wall arts and we are looking forward to expanding our range further.

We Offering a wide variety of bed sheets, from individual bedsheets to bed sheet sets we at

HOME strive to give you all the variety under one roof.  The cotton bed sheet sets come in

various colour options from neutral cream to happy turquoise color, Just what you need to

brighten your room. These Cotton Jacquard Bedspreads also make the perfect gift. The Cotton

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sivyabyhome.com/living-room/curtains


Bedspreads are also perfect for your

room, made from 100% cotton bed

sheets, they are durable and safe for

you and your family. They come in 3

sizes, single bed sheets, double bed

sheets, and king size bed sheet. Please

refer to the size chart to find out your

perfect size. A bag is a woman’s secret

weapon. A ladies' handbag expresses a

girl's personality, is supposed to fit in

everything, from your makeup to your

wallet, keys, charger, laptop, etc. We at Sivya By HOME, armed with this knowledge we set forth

to develop the best handbag for women. Made by Women, for Women. Our Handbags come

with various pockets, to keep everything organized, are lightweight in nature, so that you don’t

get that shoulder or back pain, are eco-friendly, and come in bright, pop, happy colors with

positive, happy messages which embrace your personality. Choose from a wide range of prints,

shapes, and sizes to find your perfect match.

Quilts are the perfect way to add the “Oomph” factor to your room. They are stylish, sleek, and

comfortable while providing you with a peaceful night's rest with their cotton backs and soft,

fluffy nature. They are computer or hand quilted inspired by geometric patterns and old Indian

mythology giving your Bedroom a modern or classic look as per your taste. They are also the

perfect housewarming gift also.

Designer cushion covers are multifunctional in nature; they provide you with comfort and also

transform your room with their designs and colors.  They come in various designs from printed

floral, geometric patterns to highly embellished and embroidered designs. We at HOME, The

best is for you to believe that every Cushion has its own story to tell. 

A versatile variety of curtain designs are available for you to choose from. They are in Cotton

Jacquard, Solid Blackout, and Printed Blackout Curtains.  Our designer curtains come in various

colors from neutral cream to wine colour for your every room. 

Their designs range from Majestic Ogee to Floral prints, we have everything you would need for

your HOME, because as we say only The Best is For You.

These curtains are available in 3 sizes- window curtains, door curtains, and long door.  Our living

room curtains also have a fold of one inch each so that you can alter the curtains as per your

needs.

We believe that a Rug has the power to change an entire room.  An ‘Artistic’ Rug is a statement

piece and a must-have for every room. We strive to combine the usability of Carpet Flooring with

world-class designs and blend them together to give you the best inline Cotton Carpets which

https://www.sivyabyhome.com/living-room/floor-covering


are easy to maintain and last longer. Our Floor coverings come in various sizes and are a perfect

fit for all your Home living room carpet needs.

A child’s mind is a magical place where anything is possible. Your child’s bedroom is a place for

dreams to take flight with cozy, versatile pillows and cushions to keep your child dreaming, and

reaching for the stars. At Sivya By HOME we strive to give you and your child the perfect

inspirations with cushions for kids, cartoon cushion cover is the perfect blend of the finest

fabrics, cozy designs, and extreme comfort for your child’severy need. We have everything you

need to dress up your kid's room. 

A dining Table Runner is multipurpose in nature. It protects your tables and also adds color to

your dining room. Our Table Runners are made from 100% cotton fabrics and are perfect for

your everyday needs. For special occasions, we have Dupion Silk Table Runners, with their bright

colors and universal designs they are perfect for celebrations with the family. Our Table Runners

come in 3 sizes- 4 seaters, 6 seater,s, and 8 seaters. Please refer to the size chart to find your

perfect match.

Sivya By Home - The best is for you, aims to be one of the best lifestyle & home decor brands.

Our wide range of products is contemporary chic, with global sensibilities that stimulate a higher

lifestyle. We bring out our own signature lines and themed collections every season, across the

very best in high-end decor from sofa cushion cover, bed linen to vases, sculptures, and more!

We offer well-designed, functional home furnishing products at an inexpensive price, where you

splurge guilt-free!
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